One World Surgery's mission is to ignite the spirit of service and transform lives by providing access to high-quality primary and surgical care globally.
OUR PROGRAMS

Medical Missions

Education

Global Medical Centers
2023 IMPACT

- **22,107** Patient Consults in Honduras
- **2,029** Surgeries in Honduras
- **6,776** Patient Consults in Dominican Republic
- **30,912** Patients Served
- **1,509** Volunteers in Honduras & Dominican Republic
- **31** Medical Missions in Honduras
- **19** Medical Missions in Dominican Republic
HONDURAS

La Venta

- Surgery Center opened in 2008 by Dr. Peter and LuLu Daly

- 3 operating rooms, procedure room, 14 consult/overnight bays, 2 private consult rooms, physical therapy space, imaging room, dental and eye clinics

- Honduran staff performs orthopedic and ophthalmology surgeries and primary care year-round
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

San Pedro de Macorís

- Primary care missions in the nearby communities since 2019; facility inauguration in 2021
- Surgery center set to serve first surgical patient in 2024
- 4 operating rooms, primary care clinic, and eye clinic
- Dominican staff performs primary care year-round and will perform orthopedic surgeries year-round
ACCOMMODATIONS

• 2017: Honduras Visitor Center opened
  2022: Dominican Republic Center opened
• Volunteers share semi-private rooms with bathrooms
• Modern accommodations with internet
• Fully equipped industrial kitchens and onsite meals
• Conference centers host educational programming and training for local medical community
One Week (Sat – Sat)
Average of 2 medical missions per month (50/year)
Volunteer in Honduras or DR
Up to 60 volunteers per trip

Medical Specialties
- Primary Care (HN+DR)
- Orthopedics (HN+DR)
- General (HN+DR)
- Ear, Nose, and Throat (HN+DR)
- Ophthalmology (HN+DR)
- Urology (HN)
- Gynecology (HN)
- Surgical oncology (HN)
- Spine (HN)
- Dental (HN)
• Arrive in Honduras or Dominican Republic
• Travel to NPH and settle into housing

Saturday

• NPH and OWS facility tours
• Orientation

Sunday

• Surgery and clinic days
• Group dinners and evening programming

Monday - Friday

• Return to U.S. ignited by the spirit of service!
GET INVOLVED

Volunteer Your Time

• Calendar: oneworldsurgery.org/calendar
• Applications accepted year-round
• Apply: oneworldsurgery.org/apply

Spread the Word

• Spread the word to your teams and colleagues!

Donate

• Contributions are tax deductible, allowing OWS to provide access to high-quality surgical and primary care
• Visit: oneworldsurgery.org/give
RESOURCES & CONTACTS

General Medical Missions
Info https://oneworldsurgery.org/medical-mission/

FAQS, Info Packet
https://oneworldsurgery.org/trip-resources/

OWS Medical Missions Team
medicalmissions@oneworldsurgery.org
Call us at 847-607-1095